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POEMANENUM.
[PLATE VI.]
THE site of Poemanenum .is a vexed question in Mysian topography,
on which no clinching evidence is as yet forthcoming: it is important for
its bearing (a) on the Roman road-system, and especially on Aristides'
routes, and (b) on the geography of the Byzantine wars. The position of the
place may thus be deduced from two sets of data relating respectively to the
Roman road-post and to the Byzantine fortress : those who work from road-
evidence alone tend to place the site either on the Aesepus at Gunen, or, more
vaguely, in the Tarsius valley : those who lay stress on the Byzantine
evidence point inevitably to Eski Manyas, a village some few miles south of
the lake of the same name.
The claims of Eski Manyas to the Byzantine site appear to me
incontestable :1 to put quite briefly what has often been discussed at length,
we have here remains of the strongest Byzantine castle in the district, in a
position corresponding to what we know of Poemanenum; and, besides this,
an echo of the ancient name is evidently preserved.2
I venture to differ, however, from Dr. Wiegand as to the import-
ance of Eski Manyas as a natural road centre: its direct communication
with the plain of Balukiser is a little used horse-track, while, of the two high-
roads which intersect at Manyas on Dr. Wiegand's map, the Pergamon-
Cyzicus would pass more expeditiously west of the lake, while his apxaia
fiaaiXiicri, as the later route given by Hadji-Khalfa3 shews, need never rise
so far into the hills. If this reasoning be correct. Manyas was the Byzantine
site, and the Roman lay elsewhere.
Such a theory has nothing in itself improbable : the territory of the
Poemaneni marched with that of Miletopolis on the east,4 and may well
have extended to the Aesepus on the west: there is thus ample room for a
1
 The identification was first made by Hamil- Voyages, 1845, ii. 139-40).
ton (ii. 105) : for descriptions of the site see 2 Cf. especially a form Tloinaviov which occurs
also A. D. Mordtmann in Ausland 1855, 587 ; in several episcopal lists.
A. Sorlin Dorigny in Eev. Arch, xxxiv. 102 ff.; 3 Trans. Korberg, ii. 530. The road passed
J. A. E, Munro in Oeog. Journ. 1897, 160; from Ulubad bridge by Satyr to Kbrpeagatch.
and Th. Wiegand in Ath. Mitth. xxix. 282. 4 A boundary stone was found at Mihallitch
Le Bas placed Poemanenum, fortress and (Ath. Mitth. xiv. 247, J.H.S. xvii. 271, 13, ef.
village, near Kestelek (Eev. Philol. i.
 ;211-216, ib. xxiv. 24).
cf. V. de St. Martin in Nouvclles Annales des
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second site, while the transfer of population to better protected positions in
troublous times is a common phenomenon.
The evidence of Stephanus is wholly in our favour: he describes
Poemanenum as (1) 7ro\*? tfroi cfrpouptov e<ni 8e teal (2) ytopiov rrj<! K.v$/cov,
the (Byzantine) fortress and the (Roman) village on the road.
The Peutinger Table, to turn to the road evidence, places Phemenio
between Cyzicus and Argiza (Balia Bazar, on the upper Aesepus)6 on the road
to Pergamon. This statement taken alone has led to the theory that
Poemanenum was at Gunen (on the lower Aesepus), and an inscription from
the latter has been restored with the name H]t]fi[av}>]v(o[v6: this, however,
granting the restoration to be correct, proves at most that the territory of
the Poemaneni extended to Gunen, while Aristides definitely separates the
springs on the Aesepus (certainly at Gunen) from the temple of Asclepius
at Poemanenum, which lay on his way thither. Gunen, then, may be
discarded.
Prof. Ramsay in his Historical Geography 8 placed Poemanenum in the
Tarsius valley, seeing that the Pergamon road must inevitably pass west of
the lake. We have evidence for a Roman road about Balia (probably the
Urgasteria of Galen, ' 440 stades from Cyzicus on the way to Pergamon '),9
and the natural route thence to Cyzicus is the Tarsius valley. Munro,10
after much consideration, inclines to the opinion that ' if Aristides was
making for Gunen' (which view Munro was forced to accept later),11
' Poemanenum would fall about five miles north-west of Ilidja.'
The chroniclers of Barbarossa's expedition12 throw a fresh light on the
subject. The army, on its way from Lampsacus to strike the Macestus valley
road, after crossing the Aesepus, passed a ' palus itndique stagnans' (the lake
of Manyas) and encamped ' inter oppidum Ypomenon et civitatem Areh-
angelon.'13 Ypomenon is certainly the fortress of Manyas, while the civitas
Archangelos may well represent the town about the church of S. Michael,
which appears to have succeeded the temple of Asclepius at Poemanenum.14
In 1904 I was tempted by the Usual mysterious rumours to visit the
new Circassian village of Alexa, on the left bank of the lower Tarsius.15 Alexa
is one of many settlements which have been attracted by the rich grass-lands
of the broad valley, here separated from the plain and lake of Manyas only
by the low ridge on which Hadji Paon stands. Overlooking the valley just
west of the village is a hill crowned by a grove of small but well-grown oaks,
a peculiarity shared by none of the surrounding hills ; though the valley at
this point is said to be full of ancient remains right down to, and even
5
 See Ath. Mitth. xxix. 272. " J.ff.S. xxi. 234-5.
6
 Ath. Mitth. ix. 35. The provenance given la Ansbert (ed. Dobroasky) ; Tageno (Freher
is .'South of Gunen.' Scriptores S. German.), Anon. Canisii (The-
7
 i. 502-3, Dind. saurus iii. 527, ed. 1728 Antw.)
8
 P. 158 (after Kiepert) though he identified 13 Anon. Cants. Ansbert has inter civitateni
it with Manyas, doubting the correctness of the Arcliangelon et castrwin quoddam.
letter's position on the map. 14 Acrop. 37 B Iv rois fiepeai TOV Tloinavrivov.
9
 Dc Medic. Simplic. ix. 127. I5 About an hour below Sulcimanly on
10
 P. 168. Kiepert's map.
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beyond, the river, this particular hill is considered the surest place for stones,
and rubble foundations are visible in a clearing among the trees on the top.
Such a site, facing due south, and enjoying, as I was told, immunity from the
fevers of the lake plain, is perfectly suitable for a temple of Asclepius, what-
ever truth there may be in the villagers' story of an ancient hammam
discovered on the slope of the hill. The grove of oaks, again, may well be
referred to the ancient Zeus, who appears from the autonomous coins of
Poemanenum to have preceded Asclepius.
The comparative paucity of inscribed stones may be accounted for by the
newness of the settlement and by earlier plundering of the site both in modern
times by neighbouring villages and very possibly also by the Byzantine
builders of the castle at Manyas. Worked marble blocks are common both
at Alexa and at the next village below (Tchaoush Keui), while a thorough
search of the house walls—a delicate business in a Mahometan village—
would probably increase the list of inscriptions.
Beyond this, remains of two ancient bridges over the river are said to
exist, one immediately below the wooded hill, another half an hour higher :
the river was too high at the time of my visits to allow of my seeing any-
thing but very doubtful remains of the northern abutment of the first.
It is more important to note that the site at Alexa lies within a few
minutes of the modern road between Panderma and Balia, which, taking ad-
vantage of a low way in the hills, passes through the neighbouring villages
of Tchakyrdja and Hadji Paon; this road leaves the Tarsius valley at
Boghaz Keui to avoid the gorge and passes through Ilidja, descending into
the valley again above Ka'ilar. An eastern branch of it passes through
Shamly to Balukiser. The road between Alexa and Balia, therefore, would
represent the Poemanenum-Ergasteria section of the Pergamon road while the
Shamly route was probably that taken by Aristides on his way to the Aesepus.
The coins shewn me in the villages included imperial of Cyzicus (at
Tchaoush Keui) and at Alexa a much worn autonomous coin of Poemanenum
itself; of this I have only found two other examples in the country (at
Panderma and Balukiser respectively) during four seasons' collecting.
Revisiting Alexa in 1905 I found the following inscriptions :—
1. By the river : fragment of marble funeral relief. Letters -02.
A NAP 'AvBp^o/xd^rj ? M.r/Tpo 1-
AHP Sa>p[ov, %aipe.
2. House-wall of Osman Effendi: marble '17 X '22. Letters '01,
IOZ
AIONYZIOY Aiovvaiov
nOIIAEOSITOYTOYAG IW/Seo? <troi /> TOO 'A0[r)vaiov ?
EZTIAI0IE2TIAI0Y 'EerTiaio? 'Eariatov
OEO(|)PAZTOY ®eo<f>pdaTov
OAOTOSOEO ©e]68oT09 ®eo[B6rov
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3. Ibid.: worn-bluish marble slab at foot of stairs, l - 08x 0"63m., with
relief of herm in arched naiskos raised on steps. Letters '03.
IOY • • • tov
\ 11E x]aWe
Other inscriptions from Alexa are published in J.H.S. xxv. 60 (22); cf.
C.I.G. 3700; ibid. 61 (23). See also below, No. 6.
At Tchaoush Keui are the following:—
4. Fragment with bust in relief. Letters -02.
V\ A
"AIOYZ"" Tatov t[ep&iklov ?
<IOYY AOV]KIOV v\lov
5. Banquet stele, "08 X '60, broken. Letters -02.
MHNC>4>IAEMHNO©EMIAO£ Mr)v6<f,iXe Mtjvode/uSo?,
HPri(J)IAOnATPI XAIPE ypco (ptXoTrarpi, xaipe
Below and to r. relief
of herm on steps.
For ijpeo <pi\o7ra,Tpi on a funeral stele, cf. A.-E.M. xx. iZ — Berl. Cat.
Sculp. 835 (Zeleia ?): on a basis Ath. Mitth. vii. 254, 24 (Cyzicus). I also
saw fragments of a second banquet relief, and of a horseman relief, and
bought the lower half of a bronze plaque of Roman date with relief of
Cybele enthroned in naiskos flanked by Hermes Cadmilus and Artemis.16
From Chaoush Keui comes the stele [PI. VI.], discovered and photo-
graphed by Mr. A. E. Henderson at Yeni Manyas, and now in the Imperial
Museum (No. 1502).
The dimensions of the stele are T08 by 0'70 metre: the reliefs are
somewhat unskilled and flat. The upper represents the deceased, accom-
panied by (a) an attendant with spare spears and (b) two dogs, riding right
with uplifted spear towards a wild boar, already seized by one of the dogs :
the thick, clumsy outlines (especially the shapeless head and neck) of the
horse do not suggest Greek models.
The lower relief shews a somewhat unusual type of the funeral banquet:
the wife of the deceased takes her place, as usual, on his couch, while a
second female figure is represented seated on a throne (which has lion-
. head supports) to the right of the spectator, and receiving a patera from the
reclining male figure.
All the components of the upper relief occur, if not in this exact com-
bination, on the ' horseman ' stelae characteristic of Thrace. Dumont, in his
16
 A somewhat similar plaque exists in the not uncommon, e.g., Berlin, Catal. Sculp. Nos.
Louvre (Catal. Bronzes No. 616) : the type is 692, 699.
J. H. S. VOL. XXVI. (190S). PL. VI.
STELE FROM MYSIA.
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analysis of their types,17 cites eight examples of the hero hunting; in seven
his quarry is a boar, in the other a stag. In two cases he is armed with a
spear, and in seven examples he is accompanied by a dog. In one at least he
is followed by an attendant with a spear. Finally, in nine cases the ' horse-
man ' relief is associated with the ' banquet' relief.
Dumont's No. 57 seems the nearest parallel to our own stele: on it the
horseman gallops right holding a spear, his mantle floating in[the wind; he is
accompanied by a dog and attacks a boar.
Nor are we without parallels at Cyzicus itself, where the horseman
relief is fairly common: in particular a stele from Ermeni Keui with two
reliefs published by Dr. Mordtmann in Ath. Mitth. vii. 253 (23) bears marked
resemblances, in type at least, to the Manyas reliefs: the style is radically
different (' sehr hohes und sorgfaltig gearbeitetes Basrelief') but the horseman
scene (here the lower relief) is a very near parallel. Dr. Mordtmann describes
it thus : ' Mann auf einem sich baumenden Pferd, schwingt den Speer nach
einem Wolf oder <?5er-artigen Thiere. Hinter ihm ein Mann den Speer auf den
Riicken. Unter dem Pferd ein Hund.'
As far, then, as type is concerned, we should consider this stele one of the
monuments of the immigrant Thracians, of whom we have so many traces in
this part of Asia Minor,18 and whose place is aptly enough filled to-day by
the horse-loving settlers from the Caucasus.
Still more interesting are the traces, first pointed out to me by Mr.
G. F. Hill, of Persian influence : to it must be referred the costume of the two
figures in the upper relief, and the treatment of the tail and mane of the
horse. Both of these are tied or plaited, the forelock of the mane forming
a kind of crest. This is shewn frequently in pure Persian monuments,19
while the tied tail occurs also on the coins supposed to have been struck by
Evagoras II. in Caria :20 on these coins the pose of the rider sometimes closely
resembles that of our ' hero.'
A further point of interest, shewing the curiously partial action of the
Persian influence, is the treatment of the boar's mane : the gap in the
middle is a peculiarity common to certain districts all within the range of
Greek influence.21
On the other side of the lake, at Yenije Keui, Munro discovered 'a
marble slab with a sculptured relief of three horsemen in Oriental garb
galloping over two corpses. The style and types resemble those of the
17
 Imcrr. de la Thrace, p. 513. Unfortu- 19 Cf. e.g. Perrot, Perse, p. 801, Fig. 474,
nately none seem to be illustrated. and the cylinder (Babelori, Coll. Pauvert de la
18
 It is perhaps pertinent in the present Chupelle, PI. I II . 17) compared by Mr. Hill
connexion to cite as an example the name (B. II. Oat. Cyprus, cxi.) with the Evagoras
Poemanenum and the Macedonian tribe Poe- coin-type.
menii mentioned by Stephanus. Kadet (de w Babelon, Perses Achiminides, p. exxiii.
Coloniis a Macedonilms . . . deductis, p. 10) a i Lycia, Cyprus, and S. Russia ; see Furt-
assigns a Macedonian origin to the place on the waengler, Goldfund von Vettenfelde, p. 23 :
ground of Pliny's juxtaposition of Poemaneni I owe this reference to the kindness of Mr.
Macedones. 0. M. Dalton.
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Lycian reliefs':22 and higher up the Karadere I saw a mutilated lion in
marble which certainly betrayed non-Greek influence, especially in a curious
convention of loops set in rows to represent the hair of the mane.
Another inscription probably belonging to the series is published in
Syllogos viii. 171 (1). The provenance is given as ' near Miletopolis,'23 the
inscription being communicated by Nicodemus, Metropolitan of Cyzicus, who
placed Miletopolis at Hadji Paon 2i (Kiepert's Adji Bunar). The text runs :
. . . icrfiov dO\el<} TOP fiwfibv | HocreiSovi (sic) | KXavSiavbs 'Acr-
|Kkyj-mdhov rov | 'AvSpoveiKov lepd>fie[vo<; TrpS>To<; TOP Oe-
\bv eK TWP Ihitop | avedrjicep.
The beginning is possibly to be restored fieTa TOP <re]io-/u.bp a[pad]el<s,
but, as we know nothing of the stone, conjecture is rash : the restoration
creiafiop, however, has the advantage of giving an appropriate cause for
the dedication inland. It should be noted also that (a) KXauS/avo? 'Acr/ckr). is
one of the few magistrates' names which occur on the imperial coins of
Poemanenum :25 (b) that this coin is of Commodus as Caesar : and (c) that an
earthquake destroyed Smyrna in the last years of M. Aurelius.26 The type of
. the coin—an Eros similar to the Parian—is unique in the district, and it is
possible that EPilTOE should replace FIPriTOZ in line 7, and that the dedi-
cation refers to the statue shewn on the coin.
I take this opportunity of publishing the following:—
6. Panderma, Levon Effendi: stele with two reliefs, the upper broken
away except remains of altar, Zeus and eagle : beneath. Letters '015.
OYAPiccj)PiajocnaMAinisKA"Eni
TAHNTOYQEOYANEGHCAeiKeTeYCUN
Ovdpi(o)s UaWuov /car' iiri-
Tayrjv TOV deov dpedrj/ca eliceTevwp
The lower relief represents a man leading bull r. to sacrifice. This
stele is possibly from Alexa, since with it was a small square base with relief,
of which I saw a counterpart in Alexa.
7. Fragment with remains of incised outlines of feet, inscribed (letters
•015).
POY HTAAcf) ASKA NHT
OY OZ HniA OAi
AOY POY
22
 J.G.S. 1897, 158. Xiyovaiv ol TtBepTes avrty [sc. MIAI)TOU7TOAU']
23
 'Avreypd<t>ri iv TIV\ TovpKtK<ji XaP"r "^I1" ' ' 1 1 ' irapa rh TovpKixbv xa9l"v XafiapKi, ov/iirepi-
TTJS roirodtfflas Trjs ev Mu<r/cc MI\TJTOIT6\€WS . . . \a/x$avo/itvov Kal rod viov XptffTiaptKov ^wpiou
'Earl tie Kex"P"yM"V enl fidBpov TrpoQavrj <pipov- XaT^-IIayiii' K^oi.
TOS irijjUela STI (XP''l<r'lJ-*v<rey &s f3i<ris ayd\fiaTos. 25 Babelon, lnv, ; Waddington 996 (Com-
24
 I n h i s npoXey6/j.eva irepl Ttjs iirapxias TTJS modus) ; cf. also Zeilsehr. f. Num. iii. 123.
KU I^KOU, printed with 'Aico\ov6ia rov tv aylots 26 Waddington, Vie d'Aristide, pp. 66 ; cf.
varpbs T)iiuv AlfitKiapov 4inaK6irov ri\s KV£IKOV, Dio Cass. Ixxi. 37.
Cons. 1876, pp. 26, 27 : Ko9' iinhs meavdrara
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There are many other similar monuments from Cyzicus, Dethier
Byz. Pis. VIT-IX incl.; Ath. Mitth. vi. 122, 4; vii. 252,18a, b; x. 207. 32;
cf. C.I.G. 6485. Outside Cyzicus, cf. Fraenkel Inschr, v. Perg. 574, G.I.G.
4945-6.
The ThrakiaKome stele (J.H.S. xxiv. 21. 4, Imperial Museum, No. 1503)
is now said to have come from Mahmun Keui.
The correct restoration of the honorary inscription of Trophimus {J.H.S.
xxiii. 77. 8) is rNW]MH[B]OYAH[ZKAl|A]HMOY, etc.
8. Apollonia (copy communicated by M. Alplionse Serafimoff).
Stele with pediment:
AnOAAHNIAOIPPAIlOY 'ATTO\\COVI,BO<: Upa^iov
THZPPAIIOYTOYPA TJ?? Upa^iov TOV Ila-
T P H N O Z T/3W2/O?
F. W . HASLUCK.
JSfote on an Inscription from Marmara.
The following epigraphic text from Marmara, published by M. J. Gedeon
Hpoic6vvt)(7o<;,i7 p. 90, is not without importance for the history of Cyzicus and
Proconnesus in Imperial times. Gedeon published (1) copies taken by
himself of three fragments, and (2) a copy, communicated by a friend, taken
from the same stone when in a more perfect condition.
(1)
HAIOSNITEPIE
KAIEfiETEAEZE
APX0YNT02
EHEYTYXIAH
ISTHAAHNANE
IKOYNTOSEPM
OAAHNIOYIEPHZ
TPOZZnZITENOY
IAABONTOZAIA
APXOYNTOZ
YriTAPOEP
PTOYIEPHZ
PIOSKOAP
ATOKAIEAP
7
ATOKAIZA
OYEATriNAZ
AAEKIANOY
ZEYTYXIAOY
ZTHZEN
AHPOYTOY
ENOYTHZ
OYMENEYcbPO
AIOYIOYAIOY
OKOPNHAIOZ
>
•-<
IEPHZ
YTOKPATO
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(2) HAIOZNirEPIEPHIATOKAIEAKAIEriETE
AEZETOYZAmNAZAPXOYNTOZKA*APXOYNTOZ
AYTOKPATOPOZKAITITOYAIAAAPIANOY*ZnZI
TENOYTOYMENOcbPOZIEPHZAMENOYTHZTPOZ
PIOZKOAPATOYATOKAICAPKAIEAKAIEriETE
AEZETOYZAmNAZANTnNOlKOYZOEOKPI
TOYGEOKnOYIEPHZATOKAIEAKAIEnETE
AEZETOYZATXINAZ
(1) is a careful copy, and the small space between (a) and (7) is easily
restored: in (7) I have divided 11. 6, 7, which are printed by Gedeon as a
single line : (2) is a very unintelligent copy (further perverted by the frequent
recurrence of formulae which has distracted the copyist's eye) and evidently
neglectful of spaces where the inscription is illegible : the first four lines are
a mangled version of 11. 1-8 in (1), the rest carries us further. I have
inserted l(/8) quite conjecturally in an obvious but not indicated lacuna in
l(a), supplying the Emperor's name from (2), where a comparison with l(a)
shews it is misplaced.
The following is an attempt at combination:—
-Kopv\rfkio'; Niyep le[p7]<T]aro K.aicra-
/>o?] teal eVeTeXecre [T]OI)? aycova<;.
. AeKiavo[v
rrf\v arrjWrjv avearrjaev.
(T)OV
rfj<;
r\ov M.€vi<
'IovXiov . .
? . . . K o / 3 i ' i ) \ i o 5 N t y e JD . . .
leprj[aaTo K a i <j a p o 9 K a I e it e-]
[ T e \ e < 7 e T O W S d y w y a ? ]
17r tr\a p%o v v T o ? av T O K p dr 0 p o ?
Kai'. T / T O V At A.  'A 8 p 1 av o v ['A v-
T w v e i v o v Q , I e p r\ a \ a f i e v o v
T?j9 M » ; T ] p < | t ] > o ? KoSpdrov, . . . .
lepija]a,TO Kat'crapo? ical eVe-
reXeae TOV? dycovw;
'AvTcav(eivov ?) S[e-
] p ( )
p~\(ir)ov leprjaaro Kai'(cr)a[po9
/cal eVereXecre T0W9 dya>va<;.
For the form leprjaaro, cf. J.H.S. xvii. 271, 12. ieprjadfievov.
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From the inscription we gain the following information
1. That the worship of the Proconnesian Mother {Paus. viii. 46) was
important down to Imperial times, and that the priest was either the epony-
mous of Proconnesus or intimately associated with the Imperial cult: the
Imperial festival mentioned, it should be remarked, was certainly not annual,
as is shewn by the intercalated Hipparch Euneos : the mention of the setting
up of the stele suggests that the cult was only established in Hadrianic
times. A dedication to Antoninus is published by Gedeon (op. cit. p. 101,
PI. II. 11.)
2. Several new Hipparchs' names, viz.:
(a) Claudius Decianus (Euneos ?): a Claudius Euneos was certainly
strategus at Cyzicus under Hadrian (Coins e.g. B.M. 214; cf. also a base at
Yeni Keui, Ath. Mirth, vii. 254. 24).
(b) Hermodorus Apollonii.
(c) Antoninus: on the poor authority of (2), but in consideration of
other Imperial hipparchates at Cyzicus (Caligula, JDitt. 2. 365, Drusus, J.H.S.
xxiv. 28), Antoninus was certainly at Cyzicus as proconsul in 120
(Waddington, Fastes No. 135).
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